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Mother Stanislaus

Tells of Recovery
Ar.y person who miy deiibt t!:o merits

rf Ya Lilian's Alterative, a remedy fv r the
Threit and Lung, wld-- h lias bruicM
nliut many complete recoveries, mould
Investigate "tlit cas- - of Mother Mnics'.a- -

of St. Anne's Convent. Sanfonl. Fli. ?he
writes ;

Convent of St. Ar.no. SA) Oak Ave.,
Sanfonl, Fla.

"Gentlemen : In February. Udl. four
doctors examined my throat and pro-noun- fd

the noesdtv of an operation.
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when every Home in South
Bend can enjoy Electric

Service.

Expensive Electric light is
a thing of the past. Tungsten
lamps have reduced the cost
until it is the most economical
light to be had.

Brighter and cleaner homes;
better light and less decorating
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expense; perjecz sajezy ana
convenience; these
few of the great
electrically wired
ford.

We are now iviring already
built homes at COST of time
and material required for do-

ing the work. Let us give you
an estimate. A call on either
phone will bring our represen-
tative to you.

Having heard nt lVekshill, N. Y. Mother -

housp of tho Sisters oT St. Franci. tvhere
I was visiting, of Eckman's Alterative. I

determined as a last res rt to try it. Aft- -

er taking four or flvo bottles large pie-e- s

of diseased tissue came awav. I con- -

tlnue.l the Alterative, to my grateful and
daily relief. In ten inont hs I was restored
to perfect health. I would be glad to
write or talk to any person who may have
n doubt about it. I would like thm to
see and hear from my own lips, if they so
desire, all I would sav of lt.M

Hgned MOTHF.K M. STANISLAUS.
(A'ove abbreviated; more on request.)
Fckman's Alterative has been pro von by

many years' test to be most efhVfcious
in cases of severe Tro and Lung Af-
fections. Rronchltis. I?rnehlal Asthma,
Stubborn Colds and In upbuilding tho sys-
tem. I Does not contain narcotics, poisons
or habit-formin- g drugs. For sale hv
Chas. Coonley - Co., Woods A-- Striebel
and other leading druggists. Write the
F.ekman Lalratory, Philadelphia, Pn.. for
booklet telling of recoveries and addition-
al evidence. Advertisement.

Comfortable Accommodations for
ONE IIlN'imi:i YOl'XO LAIIIl'S

No More. No Crowding. Individual Ilooms
Our Motto is

"Not the largest, but the best fehool"
Apply early

XAZAICETII ACADEMY
Nazareth 1. O. Kalamazoo Co.. Mich.

nARDOl'R HALL,
THE FAMOUS SCHOOL FOR LITTLE

BOYS
Send for particulars

NAZAKEr'J. Kalamazoo Co.. Mfch.

A Postal Card request will bring you
particulars concerning

THE SCHOOL TOTC HACKWAKD
CIIILDKEX

Address ST. ANTHONY
Comstock P. O Kalamazoo Co., Mich.

j:1...

AW mS Will 99

f 'T wish" Is the dividing line
between desire and attainment.
Nothing is ever attained by
wishlnsr unless there's tho will to
do it.

The man or woman who says
"I will have money," and begins
that minute' to save, will cener- -
ally have their desires gratified.

The determination back of the
desirj spurs them on to greater
effort. ()pportunities are theirs
that never come to the money- -
less, thriftless spender.

Stop wishing. Start saving

pay percent interest on
Savings Accounts. A dollar ia
all you need to start one win
you do It?

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY
SAVINGS BANK.

THE ST. JOSEPH LOAN &

TRUST CO.
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II P URE CIDER VINEGAR
For Sale

C. C. Reinkmg,
j:. wi:n;i:k sr.

Will I);lier 1 Any Part of City
1 Imiir Cliono 1715.

are only a
advantages
homes af--

Miciiaai
ntompany

Our SuctYH Depends Upon Our
Katlsficd Patlcnte.

SMITH & SMITH
cinitopitxcroiis.

218 V. Wayne
IL rriono219C. Soutli Bend. JntL
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. SALE--mm v j

J

Silk Sale 74c
Fancy Taffetas and Messaline

kind, sale 74c

CONL LOP.KNZEN
For i?:; Advertising

rB FTth Avenue. New York.

south r.i:xi ixdia xa,

THi: IUX'AMj or SLOAN.
Pres. Wilson has a.iin taken a

Ftcp in favor of Rood Riivornmont and
respect for law when ho refused to
confirm ox-Pro- s. Taft's appointment of
the alleged-to-b- e notorious Richard
Sloan to be federal Judse in Nov.- - Mex-

ico.

Th? people of Now Mexico object-
ed to Sloan on other grounds than
that he was a former Santa Ko rail-

road attorney and charged that he was
unf.t for the bench If the people
generally believed he was unfit that
Fettled it. Such a man on the bench
could not but contribute to that con-

tempt for law and the courts which
has grown to such proportions over
the country.

Such an attitude on the part of the
people I3 bad of course. There seems
no ono to blame for it but those
few judges whoso ideas by reason of
long association and training have
come to bo tho;-- e of the predatory in-

terests and privilege seeking corpora-
tions of the country. But regardless
of whose fault it is, tho prejudice ex-

ists and can bo overcome only by tho
righteous acts and ruling of honorable
men on tho bench.

The appointment of .Sloan, who was
twice named by Taft during recesses
but whom the senate refused to con-

firm, only added fuel to the belief of
many people that the special interests
had some special influence in court
that was denied to the public at large.
Any decision he would make would be
ascribed from the outset 11s influenced
by special privilege. It would be im-

possible for Dick Sloan to satisfy the to
people of his state. Even if guiltless
of the charges against him. the fact
of popular belief in the truth of those
charges should be suflicient.

A judge, like Caesar's wife, should
be above suspicion. on

Wilson's action in the Sloan matter in
Is on a par with his refusal to ap-

point C. W. Howard to the federal
bench nt Seattle in place of the notor-
ious Hanford, who resigned with im-

peachment charges pending. Sen.
Poindexter and the people out there,
insisted that Howard was of the same
stripe as Hanford and would be equal-
ly satisfactory to the special interests of
on the coast.

P.ut Taft appointed him. the senate
refusing to confirm. Then Wilson
came along and let the Howard ap-
pointment lapse appointing to the po-

sition a man who had the respect of
the people.

It Is by such an attitude on the part
of the president of t li r 1'nitod States
and the able, hom-s- impartial defini-
tion of law ly the men on the 1 onch
that the people's former t onthh-ru-e in
tho integrity of the courts may be re-etor- ed.

The people of Arizona recalled
Sloan and the president respected the a
decision.

TI 1 1: 0 1 1 H ) S 11 1 ( ) X s 1 1 ( ) I L D
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Tho opposition takes a pessimistic
view of the chances of the democratic
majority in congress being able to
agree on a currency bill. A split is
freely prophesied.

A few weeks ago similar talk was
heard concerning the revision of the
tariff, but tho latest from Washington
Is that tariff revision is practically an
accomplished fact. Speaker Clark is
responsible for the statement. The
real battle over the currency bill will
begin this week.

All that has gone before was pre-
liminary, tentative. It was natural
and expected that a variety of senti-
ment would be expressed, due to mis-
understanding, divergence of views
and other caures No harm in that.
On the contrary it is opposition that
will develop the better policy to pur-
sue.

The democrats really have no
choice in the matter if they are to
make good the premiss of the Haiti-mor- e

convention. Tariff and cur-
rency reform were solemnly pledged,
and on this and other pledges the
democratic party went to the country
and won. Democrats in congress will
scarcely be foolish enough to dis-

count that victory by failing to redeem
the promises of the national

Differences among democrats a'pply
to ways and means of aceomplishing
what the administration desirej to do
rather to the principles upon which
the party stands. The need of
currency reform, as of tariff reform
Is recognized and there is no disposi-
tion to dodge the responsibility assum-
ed.

The purpose of the administration
Is to 'light it out on this line if it
takes all summer"' and all fall too, to
do the work deliberately and well and
to the best of its ability Rive the eoun-- ,
try we rvmT n r.-m-

..
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Mi. Thaw, the justly cok'lrated
paranoiac, ha regain v,l his position
on the front page, through the exe- -

rution of a skillfully planned escape j

from Matteawan. Up to the hour of

aucji'st i, loia.

writing the slayer of .Stanford White
and the husband of Kvelyn Nesbit
Thaw Is still at large, with the pros-
pect of remaining so for some time to
come.

On the face of it the plan by which
Thaw escaped from the prison for the
criminally 'insane was simple. The
concurrence of Thaw, the milkman
and a six-cylind- er touring car at the

inmoment when the guard opened the
gate was psychological in the com-
pleteness of the working details.

Back of that lie the subjects for
investigation, the identity of Thaw's in
confederates, the responsibility of the
guard and the question of graft. This
investigation coupled with reports of
proceedings should Thaw be appre-
hended outside the state of New
York will cause a repetition of the
wish that Thaw had never been born.

Possibly more. Thaw has threaten-
ed

of
to kill his wife and it is known

that he bears similar enmity toward
others, so it Is not impossible that his
escape will bo followed by further
murderous deeds.

Evidently Thaw is regarded as a
dangerous man or he would not have
been confined at Matteawan, nor would
the state have so strenuously resisted
the efforts to obtain his release, which
Thaw and the members of his family
spent thousands of dollars to accom-
plish. It is a serious reflection on the
leniency shown Thaw by the Mattea-
wan authorities that he found it pos-

sible to escape.
The men in charge of the asylum

prison are in for an official beheading
unless they can bring influence to bear

save themselves.

tin: o'r:uwonivi:i fahmi:ks
win:.

That Mississippi college professor
who figured that the farmer's wife

an average old-fashion- ed farm,
the performance of a day's cook-

ing and scrubbing, lifts a ton of wa-

ter .thereby losing early her girlish
complexion and llgure, unquestionably
laid his finger on a sore spot in
country life.

What makes the matter worse is

that he proves, in a bulletin recently
issued by Uncle Sam, that an outlay

$250 on a scientific pumping plant
would save all this waste of human
energy and beauty. Just $--

"0.

Why doesn't she get it? We cer-

tainly don't believe that a man on a

farm is less chivalrous, less affection-
ate, than the same type of biped in-

habiting a city.
Iut it has sometimes seemed that

on the farm the man quiekly for-
gets those little attentions which a
wife values so highly; that his hard
work; the close attention he must
give to a thousand little details; the
economy he is obliged to exereiso in J

all things, are apt to throw him into
routine of living in which the spirit

of romance has u lesser part.
lid you read that magazine story

not long ago of the farmer who,
when newly wed and in the fervor
of the honeymoon, had promised wi'e
to build her a new home as soon us.

prosperity permitted; but who. v nen.
years afterward, through her in-

dustry, and self denial quite as much
as through his, money had been ac-

cumulated in the bank, drew it out
and spent it on a tine new barn.

. .11-- .. 5 1 i f 1e iiiiuui u UK' story js an ex- -

ample of even a small majority of!
farmers. Still, we lmne that that I

small majority will think again about
the pumping plant.

DIAKY OF FATHl.i: TIMF.
It is not so very many years since

the Mediterranean was infesied with !

Algeria pirates, wb.o pn v K., uj on tho!.
commerce o:" the civiliz-- d nations.
These nations ih order ti purchase
exempt iii from such ravages, adopted
the ruinous policy of paying the Hey
of Algiers an annual tribute. In con-
sideration of the tribute. the dey
agreeil that Ills i urate ships ;hou!l
confine themselves to the Mediterran-ean, and should not aUack the ves-
sels of such nations as made the pay-
ment.

Having botched the so-ea'.I- ed citi-
zens' movement the Tribune has con-

tinued every statement made bv The
Xews-Time- s to tho el ert that the
Tribune Is a hoodoo to any cause it
espouses or any movement it jrigi- -

nates.

"That fool editorial" is the way
some supporters af ihe so-call- ed citi-
zens' movement refer to the Tribune's
declaration that it intends to dictate
the nominees at Saturday's primary
or bolt the ticket.

Sunday was observed by the hostile
ramps in Albany as far us outward

minuions were concerned.
Doubtless there was a lot of hustling
behind the scenes.

It must have tuen the well known
cunning of tho lunatic or a liberal ue
of cash that enabled Harry Thaw to
escape.

DISTRIBUTION OF RIGHT MERCHANDISE AT
RIGHT PRICES"

Though the ostrich is so large and;
powerful it is very stupid.

What do you suppose it believes?
Why it has an idea that if it hides

its head in the sand, its pursuer, who-
ever or whatever it be, cannot see it!

An ostrich can kick as hard as a
horse can!

Its small wings do not help it to
fly, but they do help it a great deal
in running.

The plumes of the ostrich are cut
off, not pulled out.

When the bird is about seven
months old. the first plumes are
clipped. There are new ones, ready
to cut, about every seven months
afterward.

A few days after the plumes have
been gathered the dead stumps are
pulled out to g:ve tne new feathers

better chance to grow.
An ostrich lives, sometimes, for

eighty years!

POT)
and he makes the same kind of a
row you would make if consigned to
solitary confinement with an uncon-
genial keeper.

HAItKY THAW Bah! What an
awful taste!

IX reply to former Ciov. Folk's
claim that he is a citizen, a Missouri- - j

an. a Baptist and a democrat, we have
simply to say that we are from Mis-
souri.

A LOT of people in Chicago have
nothing to do but i;o down to the
lake front every day and see the j

aeroplane. plane. j

Till-- : long delayed work of disarma-- 1

meat in South Bond lias bevun. some-
body stole Hoc. Cummins' revolver.

S MIDWAY Sub: r and (Jiyim make
noise like a gin fizz.

SOCIHTY is in a somnambulistic
stat- - and hem-- e pretty good, it is
when the weather is cold and snappy
that s-c- ietv sits up ami takes notice
((f everything that is uoing. A wor
(jp ,trnvf , m v;Umnior couldn't be giIV- -

.,,",., ,.r.lit tv-- - to heaven.' 1 ' "
We notice Lady Mar and i.ellio is

in had with Omni .Marv. She ducked
partv ahead of the queen--, it was a

tactical mistake no sood bridge player
would make.

i 1 1 have tincssed her
(liieeii.

C. X. F.

iu.oo-11- : ITS COLD.
WAKI-:F11-:LL- Ma.--s. With the

nicreurv nt '.in degr es, an elderly
man, Abraham Meyers, nearly caused
a riot vb n he appeared in a long !

winter overcoat with ihe collar turnd;
up and a felt hat pulled over his ears. ;

be under Bishop liodur d Scranton,
I'enn.

The directors for the lirrt year will
bt- - as follows: l .oleslaw e.oraczev. sk:. .

J.-i- stachowiaK, 1 raacis 1 rueizynsKi,
Joseph Xowosiwski. Adam An!rzo -

jewski. Jo.u ph ibsierr Jacob
Michalak. Jan Wrobk". ski and Jan
Stempinski.

CANDIDATE 1

FOR
1 i

COUNCILHM
1 1

it
At tle solicitation of

a number of voter. T

liavo consented to ho a
tandidato for the nomi-
nation for councilman
at large on the citizens'
ticket.

If nominated and
dc'Uil I shall iix my
Jnlliiciiro for enforce-
ment of the law and the
application of buiiics
principles Ih the bud- -
iiis alTairs of the- city.

I am a resident of the)
1-- rt Ward and have
business and property
intoroMs In South IJcntI

Advertisement.

Rubber Novelties of AU
Kinds at

THE RUBBER STORE,
206 S. Michigan St.

L. H. ORVIS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Indy Avdtant
121 North Michlsaii j?t.

Home 5297. Bell 237

II Y Al'XT CiKHTTK.
The ostrich is the largest of living so

birds!
It can run as fast as a horse. It is

about six or seven foot tall and some-
times weighs over L'OO pounds!

Great farms of ostriches are kept
different parts of the country be-

cause the ostrich plume is one of the
most prized and most popular hat
decorations we know about.

At the zoo, their is a regular corral,
much as would be made for horses,

which three of the big birds live.
They have very, very long, long

necks, and very long legs. Their bod-
ies are something the shape of a big
egg!

You may be surprised if I tell you
that it is possible to ride upon the
back of an ostrich just as one can up-
on the back of a horse!

A sort of bridle is put over the head
the bird. Ueins are fastened to it a

and the person guides just as he would
guide a horse!

CI U E7 MELTING
The Iiwect Xocturno.

When the cricket anil the katydid
Their orchestra weie 'planning,

They felt the need of contrabass,
The harmony to balance;

And fo they called the locust in
And put the question to him.

The locust said his solos were
Quite fetching with the public,

And he could hardly sacrifice
His prestige as an artist,

To help two little tiddlers out
And share with them his honors.

Hut finally it was agreed,
That for the autumn eruon.

The three should play in eonc rt grand
Around the lyceum circuit:

And that is how it cume to pass
We're having such fine music.

FANS preferring the foregoing in arhyme are at liberty to construct
their own terminals. 1 is too late for
us to work them out.

WK need not inquire what has be- - j

come of the provoking person who re- - I

fu ses to agree that it is too hot or ;

tint cold. le or snc as the c. UKiy j

be, is, like the poor, always with ! "

us.
U. F. M.. who is recognized as a!a

staff contributor, will p!e;so come on
with some more of that human inter-
est stuff.

If We Were Mayor.
If we were mayor of this town.
We'd hate to say what we would do,
lut the-- odds are more" than S to 1

We couldn't do a darned thing to
satisfy you.

THIS is 11 plea for the baby being
brought up according to Heoie. He
is a social creature, a gregarious
animal his tastes are similar to yours

We do not question Mr. Happ's.
statement that he wants no otfk-- Hut
who is the patronage to be given to?
To one's enemies?

The Tribune n;i not denied that it
will eiictate the nominations on the
so-call- ed citizens' ticket or withdraw
its support.

Small chance of the democracy re-

peating tile currency misiake of lS'.oj
owr tho new 'uli. The situation is
an entir Iv dilT rent one.

Huerta is cp ted to tal.e liis time
in r plying to l'n-s- Wilscix's message.
And it will be just as well. Huerta
has don- - too manv things hastily.

In a ll fail ness the Tribune should I

publish its slate in order that the so- -
'

called citizens' primary may govern
itseii accordingly.

Having plenty of ropo the Tribune
is hanging its. lf and the cause U advo-
cates wii-- , an expressed rescrvatitm.

An end r..rs boon put to the Kansas i

o "o Jii iti;j i i v v. vv-
crop.

Killing fib's iou-l- y interferes with
th distribution of disease germs.

Tlie Mexican pres; needs bleaching.

Has anybody set n Harry ?

"is it rmvii.ors?"
Discussion of hMst-hal- l in editorials

of a grownup periodical seems rather
ludicrous to our wives. "Our Wives"
by the way. in this ease is not the ed-
itorial plural: otherwise it would be
"our wife." It refers to the wives of
several perse ns concerned.

Our wives,f then, somewhat object
to having baseball made a feature.
There is only ono remedy for this
state of affairs. More girls play the
state of affairs. More girls must play
the national game when they are
young, They are coming to it. We
have this summer seen several girls
in their teens in-on- e small school
throw a baseball with a proficiency
that fifty years ago could r.et have
been equalled by thirty women in
the L'nited states. Harpers Weekly.

FOR POLISH NAT'L. CHURCH

Articles of association have been
fileil fur the rcli--- h National Catholic
church, to be called the church of
St. Mary's in Perpetual Help. Trus-
tees will lo elected annually, and it Is
reported a now church will he erected
in the future at a cost of SC. 000.
Father Sychta of Chleatro will lik-l-

Le. selected as nastcr. the church wUl

GHUWlMi STOItK.IIUMI'S KAsTlLSr
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27 inch Fancy Flnnelettes; large sc- -
' ri
y lection; 10c kind

sale

uting Flannels 8 c Flannelettes 9c
Flannel in all

kind, sale VL
Outing; Flannels; large

j colors; I2V2C kind,
5aie

$1 Center Pisces StScarfs 59c
Curtain Muslins 9c

Muslins and Scrims
15c kind,

L
Beautiful Center Pieces

Scarfs, $1.00 kind

1 $1.25
3S inch

Silks; $1.25
2C price

15c Fancy
selection in all 36 in. Fancy

Qp colors; 15c
v

15c
Fancy Curtain

and 59c sale
large selection;

15c
Fancy Dress

or dark colors;

5c
all Torchon...9c of 5c kind,

15c

3 Bleached
Toweling; 15c

8c Apron Ginghams 4k
Fancy Apron Ginghams; all AP

sizes checks; 8c kind, sale v2L

12k Dress Percales 9c

Fancy Percales 9c
Percales in light
15c kind sale . . . . . V v

Torchon Laces 3c
Lace large selection 9p
sale OL

Crash Toweling 9c
all pure linen Crash Ap

kind, sale V v

Fancy Dress Percales in
colors; l2Y2c kind, sale

5c Bleached Toweling 31c
leached Crash Toweling.Bl.

5c kind, sale


